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Abstract: 10 
In a quiescent atmosphere, the flame spread process in porous fuels is controlled to a large 11 
degree by the fuel bed structure, fuel loading and bulk density, and fuel moisture content. 12 
Previous studies have shown that increases in flame spread rate, fire intensity and burning rate 13 
are observed with independent increases in fuel loading or decreases in bulk density, however 14 
neither of these parameters adequately describe the physical processes that control flame 15 
spread. A series of laboratory-based, flame spread experiments involving fuel beds of 16 
differing fuel loading and structure were conducted in the absence of wind and slope effects 17 
and with consistent fuel conditioning. Changes in fuel bed structure are shown to change the 18 
observed fire behavior in both the flaming phase and the smouldering region behind the flame 19 
front, while also influencing the physical mechanisms contributing to flame spread. Bulk 20 
density and fuel loading were shown to independently affect the physical mechanisms both 21 
above (buoyant flow regime) and within (in-bed flow, gas phase temperature) the fuel bed. 22 
Increases in buoyant flow velocity were observed with increases in fuel loading, along with 23 
increases in the maximum in-bed entrainment induced towards the approaching flame front. 24 
To fully understand the complex interlinking of these flow regimes and their role in quiescent 25 
flame spread, physically linked parameters to describe the internal fuel bed structure must be 26 
developed. 27 
Keywords: flame spread, fuel structure, in-bed flow, porous fuels, low-intensity fires, buoyant flow 28 
Nomenclature 29 
𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝  specific heat (kJ/kg.K) 
D   Combustion Region Depth (m) 
𝑔𝑔   Gravitational Acceleration (m/s2) 
𝐼𝐼    Fireline Intensity (kW/m2) 
Nc  Byram Convective Number 
T    Temperature (K) 
𝑈𝑈𝑤𝑤 Ambient Wind Speed (m/s) 
𝑉𝑉𝑓𝑓  Spread Rate (m/s)  
𝑣𝑣   Velocity (m/s) 
 
𝛼𝛼   Porosity (Gaseous Volume Fraction) 
𝛽𝛽   Packing Ratio 
𝛿𝛿   Fuel Bed Height (m) 
𝜆𝜆   Porosity (Void Volume : Total Fuel Surface Area) 
𝜌𝜌   Density (kg/m3) 
𝜌𝜌∗  Bulk Density (kg/m3) 





1. Introduction 32 
Laboratory studies of flame spread in natural porous fuel beds have generally focused on the 33 
effect of environmental, topographical and fuel conditions on the flame spread in wildland 34 
fire scenarios. The effect of upward [1,2] and downward slope angles [3,4], complex 35 
topographical features [5], and Fuel Moisture Content (FMC) [6] have been investigated. 36 
While wind tunnel experiments have studied the role of both concurrent [7,8] and opposed 37 
wind flow [4,9]. 38 
Studies focused on fuel properties have typically focused on manipulating the fuel load or 39 
bulk density [10,11], individual fuel element properties [6,12], or FMC [13]. These studies 40 
have consistently demonstrated a positive relationship between fuel loading and flame spread 41 
rate and a negative relationship between spread rate and bulk density. Similarly, spread rate 42 
damping coefficients have been proposed to account for moisture and mineral content, while 43 
the underlying physical effects of FMC in the flame spread process have been investigated 44 
numerically and experimentally [13]. Studies focused on fuel bed structure have generally 45 
reduced the complexity of the problem, by simplifying the fuel structure by using well-46 
defined fuel beds composing uniform engineered materials (sticks, laser-cut cardboard, wood 47 
cribs), or by reducing the influence of wind and slope by studying natural fuels in a quiescent 48 
(no flow) atmosphere [11,12,14]. Nevertheless, there remains a need for quantitative analysis 49 
of the physical processes introduced by the fuel bed structure which underpin the observed 50 
changes in flame spread rate.  51 
1.1 Opposed Flow Flame Spread 52 
Opposed flow flame spread describes a regime in which the flame spread direction is in the 53 
opposite direction to the lateral air flow. In the absence of wind, flame spread can also occur 54 
in quiescent (no flow) conditions, in which the importance of terrain and fuel properties will 55 
be emphasised.  56 
Under conditions of low or no wind, the buoyancy force of the plume is greater than the 57 
inertia of the wind. The ratio between these two competing forces can be expressed through 58 
the dimensionless Froude number or, in the context of wildland fires, in terms of the 59 
Convective Byram Number (Nc) [15] in which the ratio expressed is the resulting power of 60 
each of the two forces. This is calculated through the inclusion of terms for ambient 61 





From this formulation, two distinct flame spread regimes have been defined, wind dominated 64 
flame spread (Nc ≪ 1 ), and plume dominated flame spread when Nc ≫ 1. 65 
For quiescent conditions, the resulting flame spread is therefore characteristically in the 66 
plume dominated regime. Given the lack of ambient wind flow, the only lateral flow will be 67 
the fire-induced entrainment, driven by the buoyant flow. Ahead of the travelling flame front, 68 
air will be entrained towards the flame front hence the fire-induced flow will be in the 69 
opposite direction to the flame travel direction. This therefore allows comparison between 70 
quiescent and opposed flow regimes, in which the wind flow direction is also the reverse of 71 
the flame travel direction. 72 
In opposed flow flame spread, the magnitude of the airflow to the combustion zone will 73 
dictate the rate of flame spread and the dominant heat transfer mechanism. Under quiescent 74 
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conditions, the magnitude of the entrained flow is controlled by the Heat Release Rate (HRR) 75 
of the fire, which in turn is controlled by the fuel structure as this dictates the heat and mass 76 
transfer conditions. This feedback loop has been studied previously in non-porous fuels 77 
(particularly continuous solids and pool fires) [16,17] however with a porous fuel the 78 
entrained air may pass over the surface or through the fuel bed. This will impact on the 79 
dominant mode of heating. While there have been attempts to model the fire induced flow 80 
involved in porous flame spread [18], there is a lack of experimental quantification of this 81 
fire-induced flow, which is required for further validation and development of the sub-models 82 
used in physical models. This is particularly true of the in-bed flow region (which is affected 83 
by the internal porous bed structure), with past experimental studies of entrained flow 84 
focusing on flow above the fuel bed [19,20]. 85 
Furthermore, the use of porous structures changes the characteristic length scales of the 86 
problem from those typically observed in non-porous solid fuels. For continuous solid fuels, 87 
in simple terms, an energy balance can be applied to the solid surface (encompassing all heat 88 
transfer from above the fuel to the surface). The dominant form of energy transfer through the 89 
solid can be assumed to be in the form of conduction, with distinction drawn between 90 
thermally thick and thin fuels [21]. For a porous fuel bed however, given the surface porosity, 91 
there is clearly heat transfer from above the bed through the depth of the fuel bed. Similarly, 92 
the assumption of conduction driven heat transfer through the fuel bed is complicated by the 93 
highly porous structure which introduces radiative and convective heat transfer within the fuel 94 
bed. Additionally, the flow of ambient entrained air through the fuel bed will affect the 95 
convective cooling of the fuel, which if increased may increase the time to ignition of 96 
individual fuel elements [22]. 97 
In the absence of wind or slopes, the above-bed flame is typically upright or slightly 98 
backwards tilting resulting in a small view factor between the flame and the unburned fuel. 99 
This adds additional importance to the understanding of heat transfer through the fuel bed, 100 
leading to past authors [7,23] to consider an idealised combustion zone of homogeneous fuel 101 
elements, of a given height (𝛿𝛿) and depth (D), with a free flame attached at the surface and 102 
moving at a rate of spread (𝑉𝑉𝑓𝑓) at a given air velocity 𝑈𝑈𝑎𝑎. The flow into this combustion 103 
region will also affect heat release from both the flaming and smouldering combustion phases, 104 
with both phases contributing to the overall heat release (and hence fire intensity). 105 
Consequently, in order to describe the effect of the fuel bed structure on the flame spread rate, 106 
it is necessary to evaluate the flow profile as a function of fuel structure. The structure of the 107 
fuel bed will determine the parameters which affect the air flow (permeability and drag) 108 
which in turn will change the dominant heat transfer mechanisms.  The overall flame spread 109 
behaviour will therefore be a function of fuel bed structure, as a result of changes to 110 
convective heat transfer, oxygen availability, radiation attenuation and char oxidation rate.  111 
1.2 Porous Fuel Bed Structure 112 
The porous fuels typical of wildland fire spread are permeable to air, and the influence of this 113 
oxidiser flow on the combustion processes and the underlying physical mechanisms must be 114 
understood. Previous studies have focused mainly on the effect of overall fuel bed structure, 115 
characterised in the form of fuel loading, bulk density (𝜌𝜌∗) , packing ratio (𝛽𝛽), and fuel bed 116 
height (𝛿𝛿) [11,24], with some additional consideration of individual element properties such 117 
as surface-to-volume ratio (𝜎𝜎), characteristic length and density (𝜌𝜌) [6,25].  118 
From the existing literature on flame spread experiments conducted in quiescent conditions, 119 
several trends have emerged. These have generally indicated that an increase in fuel loading 120 
results in an increased rate of flame spread, along with increasing mass loss rate, flame height 121 
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and HRR or fire intensity, with similar trends observed for decreases in bulk density [24,26]. 122 
For certain fuel types, a trend of increasing flame spread rate and HRR with increasing fuel 123 
bed height has also been indicated for cases where fuel loading is kept constant [27] and those 124 
where bulk density is kept constant [11,24]. 125 
Despite these identified links between fuel bed structure and fire behaviour, there presently 126 
exists no complete understanding or theory of fire spread in porous fuel layers. Furthermore, 127 
many of the parameters commonly used to describe the fuel bed do not directly relate to the 128 
physical processes which control the phenomenon.  In addition, it is clear that this is a 129 
multiscale problem and that components of the fuel element scale and the global fuel bed 130 
structure will be relevant.  131 
It is important that parameters describing the porous internal structure of the fuel bed are 132 
related to actual physical mechanisms if their role in the flame spread process is to be 133 
understood. Certain dimensionless parameters for the burning of porous fuels have previously 134 
been suggested, particularly in the context of engineered materials (cribs, sticks and excelsior) 135 
[12,26]. Rothermel and Anderson [6] suggested the use of 𝜎𝜎𝜆𝜆, where 𝜆𝜆 is the porosity, defined 136 
by those authors as the fuel bed void volume divided by the total surface area of fuel in the 137 
bed. This parameter is therefore analogous to the ratio of porosity (defined as the volume 138 
fraction, 𝛼𝛼) and the packing ratio (𝛽𝛽). 139 
Meanwhile, Wilson [12], and later Anderson [28], related the optical density of the fuel bed 140 
𝜎𝜎𝛽𝛽 to the surface area burning rate.  This later work drew heavily on the existing literature for 141 
crib fires, for which two regimes have commonly been proposed, a ventilation controlled 142 
regime (when fuel elements are closely packed) and an exposed fuel surface area regime 143 
(when fuel elements are loosely packed). For both regimes it has been suggested that the mass 144 
loss per unit area of fuel surface can be described as a function of the ventilation area to 145 
exposed fuel surface area (porosity factor) [12]. Application to a wildland fuel bed context 146 
must however consider the influence of potentially greatly differing aspect ratios and the 147 
characteristically thin elements in, for example pine needle fuel beds, as well as the role of the 148 
ground beneath the bed as a boundary condition, and limit to entrainment [29].  149 
In order to characterise the effects of fuel structure on the processes which control flame 150 
spread, an experimental programme was designed that allowed the effect of fuel bed 151 
characteristics on the fluid flow to be explored systematically and the relevant phenomena to 152 
be measured. The effects considered in this study concerns flame spread on a porous (pine 153 
needle) fuel bed in a quiescent environment (no wind, no slope). The experimental method 154 
used is outlined in detail, followed by observations of the resulting fire behaviour (spread rate, 155 
flame height, fire line intensity) of fuel beds of varying structure. This is compared with 156 
identified trends from existing studies for commonly used descriptors of wildland fuel beds 157 
(fuel loading, bulk density, bed height). Physical observations above (buoyant velocity) and 158 
within the fuel bed (in-bed temperatures, in-bed flow) are then examined to explore the 159 
adequacy of these descriptors as predictors of fire behaviour and their relation to the physical 160 
mechanisms controlling this fire behaviour.  161 
2. Material and Methods 162 
Fuel beds were constructed on a 1.5 m x 0.67 m flame spread table (the Table), with a 163 
vermiculite substrate base. Steel sidewalls, covered with alumina-silica fibre, were adjusted to 164 
a height of 0.03 m above the fuel bed surface. This limits lateral entrainment into the fuel bed 165 
which has been shown to promote a more linear flame front [30]. The Table was situated 166 
under a furniture calorimeter allowing the energy release rate to be measured using oxygen 167 
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consumption calorimetry [31], assuming an energy release value per unit of O2 consumed of 168 
14.15 kJ/gO2 , as determined for forest fuels by Bartoli [32].   169 
2.1 Flame Spread Table Instrumentation 170 
The Table was instrumented in three locations (0.5 m, 0.8 m and 1.1 m from the ignition line, 171 
in the direction of the fire spread) as shown in Fig. 1. Flow in the bed was measured at a 172 
height of 10 mm above the base of the table. Flow measurements were derived from 173 
measurements using bi-directional pressure probes (20 mm probe diameter) and a gas phase 174 
thermocouple (0.25 mm, K Type) [33].  175 
 176 
Fig. 1. Photograph and schematic of the Table, detailing the position of in-bed bi-directional 177 
pressure probes and gas phase thermocouples (all measurements at a height of 0.01 m above 178 
the vermiculite substrate surface) 179 
For a subset of experiments, additional pressure probes (and accompanying gas phase 180 
thermocouples) were also positioned vertically at a height of 1.2 m above the fuel bed at the 181 
first two measurement locations (0.5 m and 0.8 m from the ignition line) to measure the 182 
upward (buoyant) velocity above the fuel bed.  183 
For every experiment, ignition was in the form of a line ignition at one short edge of the table 184 
using a 0.67 m long strip of alumina-silica fibre, on which 10 ml of acetone was distributed. 185 
This was observed to result in the formation of a linear front immediately after ignition in all 186 
but the lowest fuel loadings (0.2 kg/m2). The average burning duration of this ignition line 187 
was 61 seconds (maximum 69 seconds). Both overhead and side-on (perpendicular to flame 188 
travel direction) video footage was recorded throughout the experimental duration. 189 
The in-bed temperatures were used to calculate the residence time at each thermocouple 190 
location, using a temperature threshold of 300 °C. The same threshold value was used to 191 
calculate the arrival time of the flame front at each pressure probe. The flame spread rate was 192 
calculated through video analysis of the flame front position over time. An arrival time was 193 
determined, based on the leading edge of the front centreline, at 0.1 m distances from the 194 
ignition line. Regression analysis was used to determine the spread rate, with the standard 195 
deviation in spread rate across all 0.1 m table segments also calculated. 196 
Flame heights were determined through video analysis, with a vertical length scale (0.05 m 197 
divisions) aligned with the measurement locations, as shown in Fig. 1. The flame height was 198 
defined as the distance between the fuel bed surface and the peak of the continuous flame 199 
region [34]. Additional analysis of the visual imagery allows additional qualitative analysis of 200 
the flame front shape and depth, and the smouldering combustion region.  201 
2.2 Fuels and Conditioning 202 
The fuel beds for each experiment consisted solely of dead pine needles, with two separate 203 
experimental series completed, each using a different needle species. The two needle types 204 
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used were Pinus rigida (Pitch Pine) and Pinus rigida x taeda (Pitch - Loblolly Pine hybrid). 205 
Both needle species were collected in the Silas Little Experimental Forest, New Lisbon, New 206 
Jersey [35].  207 
Needles were air-dried in a storage room and otherwise unconditioned prior to experiments. 208 
The FMC was measured for each experiment, by drying ~20 g samples of pine needles in an 209 
oven for 24 hours at 60 °C [36]. The bomb calorimeter was used to measure the high heat of 210 
combustion of each species as given in Table 1. The individual needle geometrical properties, 211 
including the surface-to-volume ratio (𝜎𝜎) were measured through random sampling, using the 212 
methods outlined by Thomas et al. [37]. The average FMC (dry basis) for each needle type is 213 
also given, with the FMC higher across the Pitch-Loblolly Pine hybrid series, than those 214 
involving the Pitch Pine needles. 215 
Table 1. Needle for Pinus rigida and Pinus rigida x taeda needles species 216 
Species Mean 
Density, 𝜌𝜌 
[kg/m3]       
(SD)       
Mean Needle 
Diameter 
[mm]      
(SD) 
Mean Surface to 
Volume Ratio, 𝜎𝜎       




[% Dry]              
(SD) 
High Heat of 
Combustion 
[kJ/kg]                     
(± Max-Min) 
Pinus rigida                
(Pitch Pine) 
706   (71) 1.31  (0.15) 5063  (640) 10.1  (0.8) 19669 ± 422 
Pinus rigida x taeda 
(Pitch-Loblolly Pine) 
725   (33) 1.34  (0.12) 4899  (446) 16.0  (0.9) 19672 ± 346 
 217 
The fuel bed was constructed by randomly dropping (without controlling the orientation or 218 
final needle position) the needles on to the Table. To achieve a uniform fuel loading and bed 219 
height, the Table was divided into 10 equally sized segments and 10 % of the total fuel load 220 
was loaded onto each segment. After the fuel bed was constructed, the average height was 221 
randomly measured at ten locations, to ensure the desired average height was achieved.  222 
Across tests, the fuel loading of the fuel bed was varied (0.2 kg/m2, 0.4 kg/m2, 0.6 kg/m2, 223 
0.8 kg/m2, 1.2 kg/m2, 1.6 kg/m2) on a wet basis. The fuel bed bulk density (𝜌𝜌∗) was altered 224 
(10 kg/m3, 20 kg/m3, 40 kg/m3) by varying the fuel bed height (𝛿𝛿) for fuel beds of constant 225 
fuel loading. Replicate experiments were conducted for each fuel bed case, given the potential 226 
for heterogeneity within the fuel bed structure.  227 
For the highest bulk density tests (40 kg/m3), compression of the fuel bed was required to 228 
achieve the desired fuel bed height. The fuel bed porosity, 𝛼𝛼 was calculated using the packing 229 
ratio 𝛽𝛽, 230 
𝛼𝛼 = 1 − 𝛽𝛽       (3) 231 
The porosities of the fuel beds for the different experimental conditions are given in Table 2 232 
and Table 3, along with the average FMC for each case. 233 
3. Results and Analysis 234 
Significant variations in fire behavior were observable as the fuel loading and bulk density of 235 
the fuel bed were varied. Fig. 2 shows the fire front characteristics and times of flame front 236 
arrival at each measurement location for pitch pine fuel beds. It can be observed that the 237 
spread rate and flame height increased with increasing fuel load and for decreasing bulk 238 
density. At fuel loadings of 0.4 kg/m2 or higher, the flame front was observed to be 239 
continuous across the width of the fuel bed. At the lowest fuel loading (0.2 kg/m2) the flame 240 
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front became discontinuous with flame spread between individual needles and clusters 241 
appearing to dominate. 242 
 243 
0.2 kg/m2, 20 kg/m3 
   
t = 191 s (Probe 1)   t = 342 s (Probe 2)   t = 494 s (Probe 3)   
0.8 kg/m2, 20 kg/m3 
   
t = 136 s (Probe 1)   t = 248 s (Probe 2)   t = 363 s (Probe 3)   
1.6 kg/m2, 20 kg/m3 
   
t = 92 s (Probe 1)   t = 159 s (Probe 2)   t = 241 s (Probe 3)   
Fig. 2. Composite of frames from downward-looking video footage of flame spread 244 
experiments displaying variation in flame and front shape between Pitch Pine fuel beds of 245 
(Top) 0.2 kg/m2, 20 kg/m3 (Middle) 0.8 kg/m2. 20 kg/m3 (Bottom) 1.6 kg/m2, 20 kg/m3. 246 
Key fire behaviour measurements for all experiments are summarised in Table 2 for the Pitch 247 
Pine fuel beds and in Table 3 for those involving Pitch-Loblolly Pine hybrid needles. For 248 
these measurements, the mean values across repetitions are reported for each fuel bed case. 249 
The mean spread rate was calculated based on continuous 0.1 m segments in all experiments, 250 
while the mean of the HRR was calculated based on the steady state period across all 251 
experiments at a given fuel bed condition. The mean residence time for all in-bed 252 
thermocouples was calculated, with the average for each fuel bed condition reported.   253 
For both species, the flame spread rate, peak HRR and flame height increased with 254 
independent increases in fuel loading or decreases in bulk density, in agreement with the 255 
previously discussed trends in the existing literature [11,24,26].  256 
The importance of the small scale (inter-needle) variations in structure was also observed in 257 
the Pitch-Loblolly Pine hybrid experimental series. For this needle species, fuel beds of 258 
0.2 kg/m2 and 16.6 % moisture content were unable to sustain flame spread across the entire 259 
Table, however the distance from the ignition line at which extinction occurred varied 260 
between repeat experiments.  261 
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While a positive linear trend was observed between fuel loading and residence time for the 262 
hybrid needles (R2 = 0.99 for 20 kg/m3 fuel beds), in the case of the pitch pine needles, 263 
following an initial linear correlation, a peak residence time was observed at 1.2 kg/m2 (for 264 
20 kg/m3 cases) and 0.6 kg/m2 (for 10 kg/m3 cases). Significant variations in residence times 265 
were however observed at specific fuel bed conditions, which may be due to the complex 266 
interaction of both the smouldering and flaming phases given the in-bed location of the 267 
temperature measurement. Within the fuel bed, neighbouring regions of smouldering and 268 
flaming combustion are often observed simultaneously along with transition between these 269 
phases. Based on qualitative visual analysis, at the lowest fuel loading (0.2 kg/m2) there was a 270 
notable absence of the smouldering region behind the flame front, shown in the higher fuel 271 
loading cases in Fig. 2. 272 
Table 2. Summary of fuel bed parameters and measured fire behaviour for experiments 273 




Table 3. Summary of fuel bed parameters and measured fire behaviour for experiments 278 
involving Pitch-Loblolly Pine hybrid fuel beds 279 
 280 
 281 
3.1 Spread Rate 282 
The position of the flame front from the ignition line (x = 0), versus the time from ignition 283 
was determined from video analysis. This flame front position over time is plotted in Fig. 3 284 

















± Std. Dev.) 
Steady State 
HRR          
(kW ± Std. 
Dev) 
Residence 
Time         (s ± 
Std. Dev.) 
Flame 
Height     
(m ± 
0.025 m) 
0.2 10 0.02 0.986 10.1 ± 1.1 108 ± 31 12.2 ± 3.1 17 ± 9 0.10 
0.2 20 0.01 0.972 10.0 ± 1.2 114 ± 24 1.1 ± 1.1  18 ± 10 0.05 
0.4 10 0.04 0.986 9.6 ± 0.8 144 ± 20 15.4 ± 1.6 20 ± 11 0.23 
0.4 20 0.02 0.972 9.6 ± 0.6 126 ± 17 10.5 ± 1.5  29 ± 9 0.16 
0.6 10 0.06 0.986 10.9 ± 2.1 180 ± 28 24.1 ± 3.6 30 ± 10 0.43 
0.6 20 0.03 0.972 9.8 ± 0.7 132 ± 19 18.6 ± 1.8  33 ± 14 0.29 
0.8 10 0.08 0.986 10.1 ± 0.5 210 ± 26  39.4 ± 2.0 27 ± 15 0.57 
0.8 20 0.04 0.972 10.2 ± 0.7 162 ± 16 28.9 ± 3.6 46 ± 14 0.42 
0.8 40 0.02 0.943 10.1 ± 0.9 126 ± 37  N/A 38 ± 24 0.33 
1.2 20 0.06 0.972 11.3 ± 0.3 174 ± 33 N/A 64 ± 52 0.65 

















± Std. Dev.) 
Steady 
State HRR          
(kW ± Std. 
Dev.) 
Residence 
Time (s ± Std. 
Dev.) 
Flame 
Height     
(m ± 
0.025 m) 
0.2 10 0.02 0.986 16.6 ± 1.9 Unsustained N/A N/A N/A 
0.2 20 0.01 0.972 16.6 ± 1.9 Unsustained N/A N/A N/A 
0.4 10 0.04 0.986 15.3 ± 1.2 114 ± 25 9.3 ± 2.0 28 ± 18 0.21 
0.4 20 0.02 0.972 15.5 ± 0.3 90 ± 21 6.6 ± 2.1  15 ± 14 0.10 
0.6 10 0.06 0.986 15.6 ± 0.3 156 ± 39  18.1 ± 2.9 37 ± 17 0.35 
0.6 20 0.03 0.972 17.1 ± 0.7 114 ± 18 13.1 ± 2.5 23 ± 13 0.28 
0.8 10 0.08 0.986 15.9 ± 0.6 162 ± 28  28.9 ± 3.0 45 ± 7 0.48 
0.8 20 0.04 0.972 15.7 ± 2.4 126 ± 21 17.5 ± 1.6 45 ± 31 0.4 
0.8 40 0.02 0.945 16.0 ± 0.8 96 ± 11 11.9 ± 1.4 29 ± 14 0.28 
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(a)  (b)  286 
Fig. 3. Flame front position versus time from ignition for Pitch Pine beds of (a) 20 kg/m3 bulk 287 
density, and (b) 0.8 kg/m2 fuel loading (avg. of all experiments at each condition) 288 
There is an apparent reduction in flame spread rate after the initial post-ignition time period 289 
(during the first 0.3 m from the ignition line) which is likely due to the influence of the 290 
ignition source. The length of this ignition affected region is similar to the maximum burning 291 
duration of the ignition source (69 s) multiplied by the maximum flame spread rate 292 
(246 mm/min) which results in a maximum flame propagation distance of 0.28 m while the 293 
ignition source is present, which is well before the first measurement location is reached. 294 
This initial 0.3 m region was therefore not considered when deriving the flame spread 295 
velocity for each fuel bed condition using a least squares regression, with the calculated 296 
correlation coefficient (R2) providing an indication of the degree of linearity of the observed 297 
flame spread. The correlation coefficient was greater than 0.99 in all cases, which, in line with 298 
previous studies [38] was assumed to indicate flame spread of a quasi-steady nature.  299 
In reality, the instantaneous flame spread rate may vary across the table due to heterogeneity 300 
in both the combustion region and the fuel bed properties. This variability is demonstrated in 301 
Fig. 4, where the flame spread rate is plotted as a function of distance from the ignition line, 302 
for each 0.1 m segment of the flame spread table (starting with the spread rate between 0.3 m 303 
and 0.4 m from the ignition line).  304 
(a) (b)  305 
Fig. 4. Flame Spread Rate as a function of distance (based on video analysis) for Pitch Pine 306 
fuel beds of different fuel loadings at (a) 10 kg/m3 bulk density, and (b) 20 kg/m3 bulk density 307 
In Table 2 and Table 3, a trend of increasing flame spread rate with increasing fuel load or 308 
decreasing bulk density respectively is observed. Neither the fuel loading nor the bulk density 309 
alone adequately describe the variation in flame spread rate, with both parameters having an 310 
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influence, as shown by the variation in spread rate for fuel beds at consistent fuel loading but 311 
differing bulk density in Fig. 5. For 0.8 kg/m2 Pitch Pine fuel beds, the spread rate increased 312 
from 126 ± 37 mm/min for 40 kg/m3 fuel beds to 210 ± 26 mm/min for 10 kg/m3 fuel beds. 313 
The variation in spread rate with independent changes in either bulk density or fuel loading is 314 
also demonstrated in Fig. 3 for a range of bulk densities.   315 
 (a) (b)   316 
Fig. 5. Comparison of flame spread rate with fuel loading and bulk density for, (a) Pitch Pine 317 
(b) Pitch-Loblolly Pine hybrid, needle fuel beds 318 
Examining instead the effect of fuel bed height [27,39], demonstrates a greater correlation 319 
with spread rate with a smaller observable impact of changes in either fuel loading or bulk 320 
density. This suggests that other aspects of the fuel bed structure, not adequately described by 321 
fuel loading and bulk density parameters, are significantly influencing the flame spread rate.  322 
Comparison of the spread rate with the dimensionless fuel bed parameter 𝜎𝜎𝜆𝜆, proposed by 323 
Rothermel and Anderson [6], displays a strong correlation only once normalised with respect 324 
to fuel loading. The fuel loading therefore has a multiplier effect on the original parameter 𝜎𝜎𝜆𝜆 325 
similar to the way in which wind loading was originally included [6]. Normalisation in this 326 
manner however loses the dimensionless property inherent in this original descriptor.  327 
Given that the Rothermel and Anderson term for porosity 𝜆𝜆, is defined as the ratio of void 328 
volume to surface area of fuel in the bed, the parameter 𝜎𝜎𝜆𝜆 can also be considered in terms of 329 
packing ratio as 1−𝛽𝛽
𝛽𝛽
, therefore multiplication by the packing ratio (𝛽𝛽), surface-to-volume ratio 330 
of fuel elements (𝜎𝜎), and the fuel bed height (𝛿𝛿) results in an alternative dimensionless 331 
parameter 𝛼𝛼𝜎𝜎𝛿𝛿, where 𝛼𝛼 is the fuel bed porosity. The correlation of 𝛼𝛼𝜎𝜎𝛿𝛿 with flame spread 332 
rate is shown in Fig. 6, and this parameter can be considered in terms of a porosity factor.  333 
 (a) (b)  334 
Fig. 6. Correlation between 𝛼𝛼𝜎𝜎𝛿𝛿 and flame spread rate in (a) Pitch Pine (b) Pitch-Loblolly 335 
Pine fuel beds 336 
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The 𝛼𝛼𝜎𝜎𝛿𝛿 term is similar to the bed descriptor 𝛽𝛽𝜎𝜎𝛿𝛿 introduced by Wilson [12], and later 337 
Anderson [28], based on the optical depth term 𝜎𝜎𝛽𝛽. Using that parameter, a constant value can 338 
be obtained for fuel beds of identical fuel loading but different bulk density, where the height 339 
is altered (due to cancellation of the 𝛽𝛽 and 𝛿𝛿 terms). In this study however variation in spread 340 
rate and fire behaviour were observed for fuel beds of equal fuel loading but differing bulk 341 
density. 342 
Additionally the porous fuel beds described in this study are quite different structurally to 343 
excelsior and wooden cribs. The fuel beds used by Anderson, for example were significantly 344 
less porous than those here, however this is due to differing element properties (𝜎𝜎,𝜌𝜌) in 345 
addition to changes to the pore structure, the combined effect of which must be further 346 
explored to understand the relative merit of different structural parameters in a given scenario. 347 
Used in this study, the proposed 𝛼𝛼𝜎𝜎𝛿𝛿 allows independent influences from both bulk density 348 
and fuel loading changes to be incorporated. As with past studies however, this parameter has 349 
been investigated only at the range of structural conditions described in this study. Further 350 
investigation of the effect of variation in 𝜎𝜎 using different fuel types should be explored.  351 
To understand these changes in flame spread, the role of the fuel bed properties within the 352 
feedback loop between the increasing HRR, flame height (and the associated changes to the 353 
buoyant flow regime) and the resulting entrainment profile into the combustion region must 354 
be investigated.  355 
3.2 Flows 356 
At quiescent conditions (and in the absence of a slope), the buoyant plume above the 357 
combustion zone is expected to result in entrainment towards the combustion region. The 358 
entrainment flow profile will rely not only on the magnitude of the buoyant flow but also on 359 
the internal porous fuel bed structure, which may alter the drag and flow regimes. The effect 360 
of this structure on entrainment into the combustion region will modify the heat transfer and 361 
oxygen supply in both the flaming and smouldering phases. 362 
3.2.1 Buoyant Flow 363 
The buoyant flow profile above the flame fronts of different fuel beds was compared across a 364 
10 s window following the arrival of the flame front underneath the above-bed pressure 365 
probe. This interval was chosen to allow proper characterisation of the average plume 366 
features, while avoiding periods in which the flame front was no longer present (based on the 367 
minimum measured residence time of 17 s). 368 
The pressure probes were at a height of 1.2 m above the table surface. While this height is 369 
constant with respect to the table surface, the height relative to the flame tip varies. Although 370 
the measurement is always upstream of the flame tip (in the buoyant plume region) with the 371 
focus on comparison of the overall buoyant system. The velocity is reported relative to the 372 
average pre-experiment velocity (measured in the 1 minute period prior to ignition) which 373 
characterises the background velocity profile. 374 
During the post-flame arrival period, an increased maximum buoyant flow above the fuel bed 375 
was observed with increasing fuel load as shown in Fig. 7, with the peak buoyant flow 376 
increasing from 1.3 m/s to 2.6 m/s, as the fuel loading was increased from 0.2 kg/m2 to 377 
0.8 kg/m2.  378 
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Fig. 7 also shows that a slight variation in maximum buoyant flow velocity as the bulk density 379 
decreases from 20 kg/m3 to 10 kg/m3 at a fuel loading of 0.6 kg/m2. The opposite effect 380 
however is observed for fuel beds of fuel loading of 0.4 kg/m2 or lower. 381 
(a) (b)  382 
Fig. 7. Comparison of (a) Fuel Loading, (b) Heat Release Rate with mean and max. buoyant 383 
flow velocity at a height of 1.2 m above Pitch Pine fuel bed, in the 10 s after flame arrival  384 
The increasing maximum buoyant flow velocity with increasing fuel loading matches the 385 
observed trend in past Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) based studies of the buoyant flow 386 
profile above excelsior fuel beds (no wind, no slope conditions) [19].  As expected, there is 387 
also largely a positive trend between HRR and both the mean and maximum vertical flow 388 
magnitudes as shown in Fig. 7b. The lowest HRR values in Fig. 7b correspond to the 389 
0.2 kg/m2 fuel beds and for these cases increased variation may be expected given the 390 
discontinuous, non-linear nature of the flame front.  391 
3.2.2 Buoyancy Induced Flows 392 
The buoyant upward flow results in lateral entrainment of air, and as such, an opposed flow 393 
flame spread regime. This pattern of entrainment, firstly towards the approaching flame front 394 
and then reversing towards the departing flame front is observed in this study, in a similar 395 
manner to studies of above bed, lateral flow [20]. 396 
The magnitude of the entrainment towards the approaching flame front, through the intact, 397 
unburned fuel structure, was compared across fuel bed types. This was calculated by 398 
investigating the flow profile over a distance of 50 mm to 10 mm between the probe and the 399 
approaching flame front, prior to flame arrival. 400 
This period was chosen through observation of the flow profile across all tests, where the 401 
onset of the measurable entrainment occurred at a distance of around 50 mm ahead of the 402 
flame. The use of a 10 mm cut-off reduces the influence of any local flame impingement, 403 
structural changes in the fuel bed, or flow reversal ahead of the recorded flame arrival time. 404 
During this period negative flow indicates flow towards the approaching flame front, and 405 
therefore characterises the fire-induced entrainment.  406 
Both the minimum and mean flow velocities were calculated, and as shown in Fig. 8 an 407 
overall trend of increasing mean entrainment velocity is observed with increasing fuel loading 408 
(and hence HRR), however the 1.2 kg/m2 pitch pine fuel bed is an exception to this observed 409 
trend. At the highest fuel loadings (1.2 kg/m2 and 1.6 kg/m2) greater variation in both mean 410 
and peak entrainment velocity values were recorded, as demonstrated by the larger (max-min) 411 
error bars in Fig. 8. Additionally at these highest fuel loadings, the peak velocity (in the 412 
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opposite direction to the flame travel direction) was in some cases observed after flame arrival 413 
(and was therefore outside of the window considered in Fig. 8). Further investigation is 414 
required to separate the influence of the increased spread rate from the possible physical 415 
effects based of the flame dynamics and fuel bed structure. Bulk density also appears to affect 416 
the entrainment flow, with variation in mean entrainment flow observed for fuel beds of equal 417 
fuel loading. The increase in bulk density is, as shown earlier, accompanied by a decrease in 418 
HRR.  419 
(a) (b) 420 
Fig. 8. Mean and minimum in-bed flow velocity towards the approaching flame front (50 mm 421 
to 10 mm prior to flame arrival), in beds of different fuel loading and bulk density for beds of 422 
Pitch Pine and Pitch-Loblolly Pine hybrid respectively 423 
 424 
Interestingly, these observed trends are less clear for the minimum flow velocities, which may 425 
reflect the highly transient nature of the flow. As well as the effect of both local fuel structure 426 
variations and fine scale variations in the local buoyant flow profile as a result of variations in 427 
bed structure (pore size, connectivity and permeability varies). 428 
If the air being entrained towards the approaching flame front is assumed to be ambient air, 429 
then any increase in entrainment velocity could affect both convective heat transfer and 430 
species transport. Particularly for thin fuel elements this would alter the convective heat 431 
transfer coefficient and the resulting cooling during the pre-heating period. Similarly, the 432 
effect on oxygen supply and mixing within the combustion region requires further 433 
investigation, particularly given the observed variation in buoyant flow profiles as a result of 434 
changes in the fuel bed structure. 435 
4. Conclusions 436 
As in previous studies, for flame spread through porous natural fuel beds in quiescent 437 
conditions (no wind, no slope), flame spread rate (along with HRR and flame height) was 438 
found to increase with independent increases in fuel loading or decreases in bulk density. Yet 439 
in terms of linking these bulk parameters to the physical processes driving flame spread, 440 
neither parameter alone can sufficiently explain the observed changes in fire behavior. A 441 
better correlation is observed with a dimensionless fuel bed parameter 𝛼𝛼𝜎𝜎𝛿𝛿 in a similar 442 
manner to previous studies, particularly those involving cribs and engineered fuel beds. 443 
Independent changes in bulk density and fuel loading were observed to result in variations in 444 
the buoyant flow profile. In the buoyancy controlled regime explored in this study, this 445 
buoyant flow drives lateral entrainment towards the fire front. Variations in the entrainment 446 
flow profile through the porous fuel bed were observed as this buoyant flow profile changed, 447 
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with an overall trend of increasing mean entrainment velocity towards the approaching flame 448 
front as the fuel loading (and hence HRR and buoyant flow velocity) increased. Variations in 449 
mean entrainment flow for fuel beds of different fuel loading, along with the variation 450 
between the mean and minimum entrainment velocity towards the approaching flame front, 451 
indicate the need to further quantify the role of bulk and local fuel bed structure and the 452 
subsequent changes in oxygen supply and convective heat transfer on the combustion region 453 
and the overall flame spread process.  454 
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Fig. 8. Mean and minimum in-bed flow velocity towards the approaching flame front (50 mm 586 
to 10 mm prior to flame arrival), in beds of different fuel loading and bulk density for beds of 587 
Pitch Pine and Pitch-Loblolly Pine hybrid respectively 588 
 589 
Highlights:  590 
• Neither fuel loading or bulk density, adequately describes the effect of porous fuel bed 591 
structure on flame spread.  592 
• Existing dimensionless fuel bed descriptors can be adapted to describe pine needle 593 
fuel beds. 594 
• Positive relationship between buoyant flow induced by the flame, and fuel loading.  595 
• Increase in mean in-bed air entrainment with increasing fuel load.  596 
• Effect of bed structure on both in-bed and above-bed flow quantified. 597 
